
W
ith Brexit negotiations between
the UK and the EU set to start
soon, businesses are now thinking

seriously about covering their risk. John
McGrane, Director General of the British
Irish Chamber of Commerce, says that
while larger firms will need to do more,
many small businesses need only take
three-and-a-half steps to ‘Brexitproof’
their operations.

STEP ONE
Stop taking chances on currency. That
means either covering forward or
agreeing new pricing with your customer
or supplier, but don't leave yourself
exposed to future currency
uncompetitiveness.

STEP TWO
If you're an Irish business, get yourself a
base inside the UK so you won't get
locked out. The UK remains our nearest
and easiest-to-serve market, with more
than 60 million consumers.

STEP THREE
If you're a UK firm, is to get yourself a
base inside the EU  – and the best place
for that is definitely Ireland. 

In all cases, the British Irish Chamber of
Commerce is the ideal organisation to
get UK companies the links they need in
Ireland and Irish businesses the
connections they want in the UK. The
Chamber works with all business
networks in the UK and Ireland, as well

as with Enterprise Ireland, the UK's
Department for International Trade and
all support agencies to get businesses
the best support packages available. 

SHAPE THE FUTURE
And the final half-step? "Shape the future
rather than have it done to you,"
McGrane advises. Joining the British Irish
Chamber of Commerce is already giving
hundreds of businesses, employing over
two million people, a say in informing
public and political opinion on the best
deal for UK/Ireland trade and
investment.

McGrane adds: "As the only organisation
focused on trade between Ireland and
Britain, our focus is to be a really
effective conduit in both directions
between business and policymakers to
help all sides get the best outcome.”

The Chamber not only talks the talk on
policy, it also walks the walk on trade by
forging connections between businesses
across both islands. According to
Chamber President Eoin O’Neill: “Of
course firms need to diversify to wider
markets but Ireland and the UK have
always traded together and we always
will. We know there's lots more potential
for trade between us if we can introduce
more firms to each other.”

GATEWAY RESOURCE
BIG – the British Irish Gateway for
Trade – is a key new resource for SMEs
throughout Ireland and the UK to help
them find more customers, new suppliers
and talent to grow business on both
islands and beyond. “This new free
online resource is available to members
of Chambers and other trusted networks
connecting businesses and professionals
throughout the UK and Ireland,”

McGrane explains. “BIG gets you the
right new relationships you can trust to
Brexitproof your business.”

The BIG platform enables businesses to
set up a profile for free, then regularly
notifies them with intelligently matched
partners who they can then chat with
directly online. The BIG platform also
features lots of supportive information
on Brexit and other business topics,
flagging relevant business events worth
attending in a user’s locality.

So you want to get
Brexitproofed? 

Just log on to BIG at 

www.bigconnections.org
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